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NIC'wiU

be

responsible
for .aI1Y- ·
disunity

THE Natal . Indian Con· rr=:::::::::::=====:£'
~ I wi~h to emphasise the
grei!S has now extended its
following:
anti-SAIC 'activities to
'. '(1) That the days of pro
Pietermaritzburg. This is
test politics are over. It ·
their prerogative as it is
should 'be rep1a<::ed by con·
our prerogative to use
stituency politics.
whatever means to realise
(2) BothMr M. J. Nai·
the same ends. Whatever ,
doo and · Mr George Sew.
disunity is caused by these
persadh condemned Work·
differences in approach is
ing within the system. The
,not of our making, the
founder of the Natal
Nata. Indian Congr(lss will
be held solely responsible . Indian Congress, Mahatma '
Gandhi, was confronted
for them. The ' NIC is
with the same question on
afraid that if it allows the
his return from South Af·
Reform Party to grow its
weaknesses would be ex· '· rica. iji./!. advise to the Con·
gress 'diehards was to re
posed to the extent that it
sign. as . attorneys be<;.aU5$
. will be knocked into
their oath of office would
oblivion.
conflict· with their prine
The same tactics were
ciples . . So the first step
used against Inkatha when
both Mr M. J. Naidoo and
it began, yet it is now the
Mr George Sewpersadh
#lost powerful Black polio
should take is to resign ·as '
tical orgllllisation in the
attorneys because they
history of South Africa.
have taken 'certain oa'ths
People like Mr M. J. Nai·
doo and Mr George Sew· I] of office which puts them
in the heart of the system.
persadh are afraid that the
masses will realise that
(3) By the NIC still
Congress is controlled by
using . the "Indian" name
.
.
the elite,
one can aCcuse them of
perpetuating the system.
(4) In India when the
British Government offer·
ed the people membership
of the Reformed Council
and the various State Leg·
islative Assemblies, the All
India Congress at first boy·
cotted the elections for the
same re~sons announced
'by our NIC.
·
.
:. A year later the tactics
changed and they decided,
. with the Mahatma's bles
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N1C should
look, arou,n'd
, SIR, - !tis evident that the members of the
, Durban Housing Action Committee that saw the
City Council's Health and Housing Committee
are mostly mem~bers of the Natal · Indian Con
, gress.
'
Why haven't ' they also concentrated
on the ~ouses belonging to the ISipingo, Umzinto
North and Verulam muniCipalities? These local
,authorities have also increased rents with effect
I
from Octobp.r 1, 1980.
There is dissatisfaction not only With the
Durban City Council. '
,

- What about concentrating on private land
lords, especially members of the Indian com
munity?
Some of the members of the Natal Indian
Congress \lire landlords.
When thete was a massive rise in medical
fe~s recently, why didn't they form all Anti
Medical Fees Action , Committee? Is it because
there are a few medical men in ' the Congress
hierarchy?
JARLAC
Chatsworth

'P.w. 'w on't givel.dians anything'
Witness Reporter
THE South African Indian
community will not get a
better deal from the Govern
ment. says Mr M. J. Naidoo,
vice-president of the Natal
Indian Congress.
The Prime Minister, Mr P.
W. Botha, told a deputation
from the South African In
dian Council (SAIC) recently
that Indians in this country
are better . off than else
where. 'He told them he
would only speak to an '
elected SAIC and not pres
ent me~ber~ of a college
elected council.
Mr Naidoo said that if an

SAIC is elected on Novem
ber 4 then the PtimeMinis
ter would be able (0 say to
the Indian people he had
given their elected represen
tatives a hearing.
"With characteristic arro
gance the Prime Minist,er
has indicated from his ques
tion to the SAIC delegation
that there will be no such
thing as one-man-one-vote. If
any self-respecting Indian
still believes in the hat in
hand and bent knees politics
he should by now have given
himself a rude shock."
The only thing lell. for
SAIC members is to. lick
their wounds, join the liber

alion struggle and try to reb
uild Black unity, said Mr
Naidoo.
He added that Mr Botha
has indicated to the council
that he would give them
nothing but the spurious
privilege to approach him.
The SAIC delegation ap
proached the Prime Minister
to ask for "something tangib
le" to show to the Indian
people as an SAIC achieve
'ment in the light of the first
full public elections coming
up in November.
At an SAIC council meet
ing this week members ex
pressed their shock at the
Prime Minister's rejection of

the deputation and his aUi·
tude towards a council th t
was not fully elected al
though the present SAIC and
its predecessors were the
Government's own creations.
Mr Naidoo said an indica
tion that the Prime Minister
will not give the Indians
anything is reflected in his
words to the d utation.
"He told t em tbat he
would like to ow if any In
dian would d y that under
National Party rule the com
munity was
king signifi·
cant progre
in most
directions an was benefit
ing through I d rights and'
economic oppdltu·nities."
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Counci\ says no to
anti-election posters
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Natal Indian Congress asks for legal opinion on ruling
By NAGOOIl BISSE'ITY
THE Natal IDdian Congress campaign
to discourage Indians from taking
part In next month's first South Afri·
can Indian Council eledions suffered
.a aetback yesterday when the Durban
City Council omcially refused per·
mission to put up anti-8AIC posters in
public places.
Town Clerk Gordon Hayprth said
the City Engineer's Department had
rejected the congress's application for
permission because the department
felt the Anti-8AIC Committee's post·
ers did not meet the requirements of
the relevant bylaw concerning elec·
tion poster advertising.
Be said lepJ opinion was that .an
eledion poster must have as its object
the furtherln, of an activity' - in this
cue voting for the Indian Council 

and because the cOlgress's posters
would not do this theJ could not be a1.
lowed on municipal property. The
posters calion voten not to vote for
the Indian Council.
Mr Yunus Mohammed, a spokesman
for the congress, said it did not agree
with the city council'. interpretation
of the bylaw and had asked its lawyers
to seek counsel's opinion. .
Meanwhile, with only 14 days to go
for the controversial November 4
polling, canvassing ., supporters of
the Indian Council • well as by its
opposition is liveni~np with more
door·to-door visits to omes of regis
tered voters and deli
of th.ulands
of pro- and anti·elee
pamphlets in
voters' postboxes.
Like the legendary iver Twist, In·
dians should take wha they get in the

way of political gains and ask for
more, says a candidate in his mani·
festo.
· In an obvious reference to the
congress's staDel. he says 'aU or noth
ing' political demands are not the an·
.swer to the com.m.nl&y's political
aspirations, and Indian politicians
would do well to pursue demands for
equal rights and opportunities after
consolidating achievements.
Another candidate says he 'ftrmly
undertakes' to strive ~~r the repeal of
all diseriminatory legislation, include
ing the Group Areas Act, while an·
.other candidate says in his manifesto
he should be voted into omce because
his name is a household word in the
area where he Dves.
'Vote for the man with the human
touch,' says a candidate's manifesto

w}aile another candidate declares that
a vote for him will not only be a vote
apInst apartheid but also for direct
say ill Parliament and improved living
con4ition..
While most candidates claim in
their manifestos that they are 'dynamo
Ic personalities' aDd desene to be
elected, one emphasises that he is a
frl,ead of the poor and used to help
parents In the early days to register
&laetr babies by post.
A young and ambUious candidate
says in his manifesto that if he were '
elected he will not only leave no stone
unturned in his desire to bring about
a beUer South Africa but will also use
his dynamism and integrity to fuel hls
efforts to greater.helghts to overcome
apparently insurmountable (political)
hurdles.
j
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INDIAN
COUNCIL
PROSAND
CONS FOR
TVNEXT
WEEK
Daily News Reporter
THE debate over
participation in the first
ever elections of the South
African Indian CounCil
enters a new phase next
we t' k when the pros and
cons will be beamed over
SATV's magazme pro
J!ramme "Midweek" next
Wednesday.
In vitations h a v e gone
out to the Natal Ind ian
Con gress which also has
representation
on
the
Anti·SAIC Co mm ittee, and
to the parties contesting
the elections .
The Chairman of the
An ti-SAIC Committee, Mr
M. J . Naidoo, and his
df'puty, Dr ,Jerry Coovadia,
will represent Congress
while the leader of the
Democratic Party Mr J . B.
Pate~ and the Chairman of
the :sAIC Mr A. Rajbansi
who is running as an
Ind.e ~ndent have accepted
to meet their r ivals face-to
face .
.
confirmation could ·
bE' ~ot as to wh ether the
IE"a'cier of the Nat ional
Federal Party Mr Abdool
H ark Seerlat will also be
t aki n .~ h i!! pla ce in front of
thp cameras.
Bot h Mr Naidoo and Mr
Patel confirmed
t hat
Tanya · G I a v 0 vic,
a
r I.' !! e ar c her for the
programme,
approached
th!'m til fare the nation .
While the format of the
debate has yet to be.
fir1al :sed. The Daily Nf'wS
can reveal that Con gress's
participation was
(' (l n d i t ion a I
on t he
programme being beamed
Jive.

"In a two hour interv.iew
last Friday with Tariya
Glavov·ic we made clear
our reservatrions about
participating in a pro
gramme hosted by tbe
SABe. We are weB aware
of the slanted coverage
that
has
come
to
characterise the SABC and
therefore we ins'isted on
the condUions of editing,"
Mr Naidoosaid.
In the current race for
electi'On the counter cam
by
pa·ign
mounted
Congress appe:a·r s to have
ecl~psed
bh<ose of their
rivals but the telev.ision
dt>bate now offers the par
til:'s an opportunity to
crusade their respective
policit>s.
So far the participatin,g
parties have excited very
little in'!ere5t because their
rt>spect1ve campai.gns have
been conducted almost en
tirely on door-to-d<oor can
vassing with one or two
!>,ublic 'meetih gS held .
Meanwhile the toll on
can<iidates withdrawing or
sh{)wing no further in
terrst in the elections con-.
tinues to rise with con
fir mat ion that Mr ,
Nakooloo Sookayee, con ,
test ing the Shallcross seat
ind icating his "lack of in
terest in going ahead with
the l'lections".
His returning oCfj~er Mr
C. F . Zietsman confirmed
that Mr Sookayee had ap
proached him indicating
his 1isinterest i-n the elec
tion <.
"However. Mr Sookayee
caf'lnnt withdraw his can
didacy because he has
already been nominated,"
Mr Zietsman said.
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·AiOti-'SAIC
group reJect~
·f ormat of ·
TV programme
.'

e·

.

Didly News Reporter
.
· THE face-to-face television .Durban they were rold
encounter 'between pro that the debate had been

·

and . ami forees in the temporarily postponed.
lnd1en , CouDcil elections
Dr Coovadia said ' the
· lOt oft to' a.dram* start rea
son for the
yesterday.
postponement was the
Attempts to df8JW the (lingreement O'ver the
AJrti.SAIC Committee and iformat of the proposed
. tb~
leaders of , t b e programme.
participating parties in .
"Our demands were that
front of the caql.~ras were
aborted ' when the anti the programme assume ,the I
.group Hfeetect' Ule fermat fGnQat of ~_ U-lLAl ,J
of tbe
proposed discussion. We refused to I
programme but left be lured.in-to personal
their options ' open for interviews as tlris would
·further' participation in an be su·bjeet to editing that
could pI·aee us ' at a
amended one.
d isa d van tag e ••, . Dr
T·b·e last-Jlit'nute Coovadda said.
caneeJlatio
"This was ,the cO'ndition
reo ·
was
sc e
. fOf yesterday of our accepting the
aftellloon, bowever,l left !invitatiO'n to take part in
the hope .that a further the programme. But it
attempt would be made on seems as if the producers
·Monday evening to get the !have reneged Gn this
uodettaklng."
'
rival factions toge1tier.
When the participants.
The toIltrastfng Views
comprising Dr. J err y on the elections were
Coovadb and :Mr Paul scheduled fO'r broadcast O'n
David, standing in for the . SATV's magazine pro
indisposed chairman of the
gramme "Midweek" next'
.. AntJ-sA1C Committee, Mr
Wednesday.
M. J. Natdoo. and the pro
SAIC team consisting of
Commenting on the
1Iofr I. B. Patel leader of postponement of the
the Demoeratlc Party. Mr ' recording Mr Ra,tbansl,
Abdool Seedat, leader of
backed by Mr Patel and
the Nabional Federal Party Mr Seed at. said they were
iDd lIIrA. Rajbansi an
wHJ:ing to go abi!ad with
fJkic\pendent. arrived .at the recording "under any
·the SABC studios in , circumstances".
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Opinionspn
SAIOpol\.
to be aired
,

I

ByLESLIE LIGHTFOOT
"WE DIDN'T Ask to Be Born
Here",- ' BBC programme
on bl!cks.. in Britain, is
scheduled to be the main
item i11' the in-depth televi-.
sion programme "Special
Edition" this evening.
The magazine programme
"Midweek" intends incJuding
a montage of opinion about
the I South African Indian
Council elections tomorrow
evening.
The programme was to have
been a panel discussion . .
tween two members of the
Natal Ind~1l Congress and
three . of the candidates. As
there was some 'disagreei
ment among the panel mem
bers about each other's pre
conditions, the concept of
the programme has been
changed.
"Special Edition" is screened
at 8.35pm today and "Mid
week" is scheduled for
about 7pm tomorrow.
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Indians
reject
Dr No's
idea of
coloured
homeland

MercurY Reporter
THE Natal Indian Congress and the South African Indian
CoulWiI yestero~flatly rejected the leader of the Conser~
valive Party, Dr Andries Treurnicht's call for self-determination for coloureds and Indians.

'We totally reject the concept of homelands, and it is
~markable that intelligent people 'in 'his day aad age
still talk i. terms of a ho_luds,poliey,' said Mr M J
Naidoo, the NIC's acting leacter.
Commenting on Dr Treurnicht's call for separate
homelands in his party's inaugural speech in the Durban
City Hall on Wednestfay night, Mr Naldoo said: 'If there is
any seriousness in Dr Treurnicht's suggestions, then be
must first indicate whieb part of the Free State platteland
he would have for bis Afrik~ner homeland.'
Mr C J Pierce, Wentworth branch cbairman of the (eol-

(lured) Labour Party, dismissed Dr Treurnieh&'s bome
lands idea as 'unworkable, impractical and laupable'.
Tbe SAIC's execu~ive chairman, Mr Amieband IWban·
si. said: 'We reject Dr Treurnicht's suggestion of an
Indostan, and we feel his call far separate homelands is a
baekward step in cOilstitutional development.
'Dr Treurnieht must surely know what the popular cry
is in South Africa and jf he tbinks be can prescribe to us
what is good for us in this day and age, he is sorely
mistaken.'
Mr Y S Chinsamy, leader of the Reform Party, the Indi·
an wing of the South African Black Alliance, said that
wbile the Prime Minister, Mr P W Botha, was to be con·
gratulated for 'flushing out' Dr 'freurnicht and his sup. porters from the Cabinet, he (Mr Botha) should seize the
opportunity to lead all South Africans into a new and ex·
citing future.
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Indian Council plan for
power~sh~ring talks rejected
Mereury Reporter
ini. including the NIC, to
THE Natal Indian Con take part in discussions.
gress and tbe Islamic
Mr M J Naidoo, acting
Council of Soutb Africa leader of the NIC, said tbe
yesterday rejected tbe SAIC's' existence, in the
Soutb African Indian face of widespread rejec
Council's move for a semi tion at its firlt polls last
liar or worksbop on pow November, wu not justi
er-sbaring and said in fied.
separate statements tbey
He said: 'Tbe Govern
would do notbing tbat
would give tbe SAIC ment jolly well knows who
the community's true re
credibility. ..
The Indian Council de presentatives are, and yet
cided at its session in it prefers. to ignore them
D,urban this week to ar and talk instead with the
range a seminar or work SAIC. Extremely low per
shop to formulate a clear centage polls at tbe elec-.
cut picture.of tbe tions seven montb~ ago
community's standpoint sbowed bow mucb the
on power-sharing ~ with community loathed apart
or without blacks being beid and its creations.
included.
'By sim carrying on, the
The SAIC also decided . SAIC is only perpetuating
to invite Indians from all apartheid. Its members
shades of political tbink are getting fat Govern

mentcheq'ues every
month and tbey sbould ad
dress public meetings in
all t~ir constituencies if
they . ~till want .to gauge
publi opinion,' be said.
Mr Naidoo said tbe
NIC' attitude to plans or
pro saIs for political or
con ' itutional cbange
woul depend on official
Gov nment announcewhen tbey were
advice to tb.e SAIC
is tb it should fold up in
preparation for anytbing
new that migbt be in the
political pipeline,' be
said.
Ml' I M Bawa, secretary
of tbe influential Islamic
Council of South Africa;
also rejected the SAIC's
seminar plans.
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Co:pgres
condemns
banning
. HERALD
CORRESPONDENT
DURBAN - The Natal In
dian Congress yesterday
condemned what it called
'unwarranted banning' for
two years of its acting
president, Mr M J Naidoo, a
Durban lawyer.
The NIC's pro-tem presi
dent, Mr R Ramesar, said
Mr Naidoo, 51, was served
with the orders, signed by
the Minister of Justice, Mr
H J Coetsee, on Aprl114.
Mr Naldoo is prohlbited
from attending political
latherlDp, including gath
eriDp of pupils, and aoclal
functiona.
.
He may not leave his
home between 8pm and
7am on weekdays and from
2prtl on Saturdays and pub
llc holidays and must re
port to the Sydenham Po
llee Station On Mondays
between 7am and 7pm.
Mr Naidoo may not re
ceive any visitors at his
home escept his doctor,
daughter and son and
daughter-in-law.
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HIC

accuses
I.dian
CounCO
Mereury Reporter
THE Natal Indian eoD
gress yesterday accused
&he South African Indi·
an Council of obstruct
K) jirect contact
between Indian organi
sations and the
Govemmenl
It warned that its es
istftee was helping Ie
div.ide the eommunity.
NIC acting chairman.
Dr Farouk Meer, said in
a statement the con
gress was 'extremely
. perturbed' by persis
tent refusals ,by the
Minister of Community
Development, Mr Pen
Kotze. to meet the cato
Manor Residenh
Association.
It had the overwhel..
ing support it had in
the eommunity.

Servant
The minister, he said,
had again turned down
a request by the aSlOei
aUon for an urgent
meeting on controver
sial Cato Manor. He had
said it would have to
work tbrough the Indi·
an Council.
Labelling the SAIC as
a 'willing servant of
apartheid,' tbe NIC
st_tement said the
cauncilwas impotent
and rejected by more
tban 90 percent of the
community as shown by
Us first polls last
November.
The statement added:
'It is evident that the
SAIC Has been
colluding with the Gov
ernment to obstruct di
rect contact with tbe
Government.'
It also challenged
council members to re
si,n rather tban 'belp
the Government divide
the community'.
Mr Roland ParlO
tham. l'hairman of the
Cato Manor Resident.
Association, said in a
statement yesterday he
"ervently hoped' tbe
miaister would chan,e
his attitude.

I

Rajbansi s~ys
attack on SAle
'a publicity stunt'
Mercury Reporter
MR AMICHAND RAJBANSI, executive chairman of
the South African Indian Council, last night dis
missed the Natal Indian Congress attack on the
SAIC as a 'publicity stunt'.
He told the Mercury that the SAIC was at no stage
opposed to anybody or any organisation seeing any Gov
ernment oftlcial or Cabinet minister over the future de
velopment plans for Cato Manor.
'If the Minister of Community Develcpment, Mr Pen
Kotze, does not want to see the Natal Indian Congress.
it may most probably be over dissatisfaction with the
manner in which they con
duct themselves.
'The SAIC is undeterred
by the public shows of the
NIC. On June 27 the NIC
addressed a meeting on
Cato Manor- at which the
majority audience were
non-Indians who have no
interest in eato Manor.
'On June 30, at a meet·
ing in ~ Durban City Hall
concerning Cato Manor
and attended by the Cato
Manor Residents' Associ·
ation, it was agreed that
tbe SAIC discuss the mat
ter with Mr Kobe. What
we are now doing is carry·
ing out that deCision..
He said the SAIC was
playing the most impor
tant role in the Cato Man
or saga at the request of
numerous individuals
who lost their properties
wJien the area was de·
clared white.
'Wllen thtl Indian Coun
cil struggled for eight
years for the return of
Cato Manor to the Indian
communi" there was no
sign ef the NIC.
'The NIC's latest stance
.on Cato Manor il typical
!~at they bad done in
..m..1,\~r areal,' he MIlled.

of..
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Rajljansi tola:
Air your vtews
Witness RepOrter
THE Natal Indian Con
gress programme to op
pOse the new consti
tution will continue next
weekend with a meeting
in Chatsworth, Durban,
to which the executive
chairman of the South
African Indian Council
has been invited.
President of the NIC,
Mr George Sewpersadh,
said the SAIC chief. Mr
Amichand Rajbansi, had
challenged him and the
NIC to a debate on tele
. vision.
"We feel, however,
that since he claims to
represent the people, he
ought to put his point of
view to the people," Mr
Sewpersadh said yester
day.
.
He said the NIC was
arranging for a neutral
chairman for the debate.
The meeting will be
held in the Montford
Community Hall, Unit 7,
Chatsworth.
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NIC leads
move to'
get SAIC
scrapped
Mercury Reponer
A COMMITTEE represent
ing 14 organisations,
spearheaded by the Natal
Indian Congress, has been
f9rmed in Durban to press
the Government to scrap
the South African Indian
Council.
Dr Farouk Meer, acting
chairman of the NIC and
the committee's convenor,
said yesterday the ' NIC
had written to the Minis
ter of Illternal Affairs, Mr
F W de Klerk, expressing
'grave concern' at ·the
SAIC's continued exis
tence in the face of its re
jection by the community
at the polls. last
November.
The community was
concerned that the SAIC,
a body which it did not
want, now controlled the
education of .its children,
he said.
.
Dismissing the NIC
move, Mr Amichand
Rajbansi, the SAIC's ex
ecutive chairman, said:
'This is a recurring antic
that will fail as the NIC's
other antics have failed
before.'
Mr Rajbansi said he
wondered how the Teach
ers' Association of South
Africa was represented
on the new committee by
its president and secre
tary, because many teach
ers had personally
praised his executive
committee.
'I find it hard to believe
that Tasa's officers have a
mandate from its rank and
file to act against us.'

--S.A. PRESS CUTTING AGENCY
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000 reject
Government's
new deal
Mercury Reporters
IN ONE of the biggest In
dian-org~nised political
gatherings i.JLDurban in
recent yeal'l, a..crowd of
more than 5000 - many
of them Africans and
coloureds - last night re
jected the Government's
new constitution and the
South Africa Indian
Council.
Durban's Orient Hall
was jam-Pllcked, and peo
ple overflowed into its
large courtyard and foyer
and on to the front lawns.
After an address by
Durban sociologist, Prof
Fatima Meer, the meeting
was temporarily halted to
enable organisers to in
stal more loudspeakers.
Buses brought people
from Chatsworth, Phoe
nix and other areas,' and
parking even on nearby
streets was at a premium.
As .senior NIC mem
bers, who had been earli
er arrested for picketing
the Prime Minister's
meeting in the Durban
City Hall, filed into the
hall, they were given a
rousing reception.
They are due to appear
in the Durban Magis
tratn's Court this morn
ing.
In' her first public ad
dress since her recent
unbanning, Prof Meer
last l1ight urged the peo
ple to reject the new con
stitution which, she said.

was cleverly drawn be
cause it preserved apart
heid and white domi
nance.
'It was for this reason
that there was an over
whelming "Yes" vote
from the white communi
ty,' she said, adding that
the new constitution was
nothing more than a cele
bration of apartheid it
self.

'Tragedy'
Prof Meer said it was a
'great tragedy' that the
Prime Minister had made
a belated effort to address Indians.
'The only solution to
the problem is for· a
national convention to be
held and if the Govern
ment does not want to
hold one then we would
be prepared to do so. But
there must be no gagging,
ban on black leaders or
ban on meetings,' she
said.
The Rev Alan Boesak,
an anti-apartheid cam
paigner and patron of the
United Democratic Front,
and several other speak
ers - including Mr Au
brey Mokoena of the
Transvaal, Mr Ram Salo
jee of the Transvaal Indi
an Congress, Mr Mewa
Ramgobin, an executive
member of the Natal Indi
an Congress, and the Rev
M Xundu - addressed
the crowd and rejected
the new constitution.
They said they would
'fight to the bitter end' for
peaceful change.

I

I

ClailD'disputeil
THE claim that 5 000
people attended the meet
ing convened by the Natal
on
Indian
Congress
November 14 at the Orient
Hall is exaggerated. Such
a claim is designed to play
down the tremendous suc
cess the SAle meeting had
at the Durban City Hall,
addressed by the Prime
Minister the same after
noon. Our meeting at
tracted about 3!100 people
although we refused 4000
people . invitations be
cause of accommbdation
problems.
The Orient Hall can only
accommodate a maximum
of 1 000 people. It is im
possible for the premises
to accommodate 5000
people even if it is packed
to capacity.
Many people from the
sub-economic areas of
Chatsworth and Phoenix
were packed into buses
after being told that they
were being taken to the

The Witness
postbag .
P.. Box 3 2 Pmb

Orient Hall to discuss
their water surcharge
problems.
.
We, in the SAIC, did not
bus people, and were sub
jected to a massive boycott
campaign. At the ' NIC
meeting a significant sec
tion of the audience was
non-Indian.
Our meeting, taking into
account the 4000 who
could not be invite~, was a
triumph over the NIC.
I invite any impartial
person to check the Orient
Hall premises and they
will agree with me that it is
impossible to accommo
date 5 000 people.
A.RAJBANSI
Chairman
Executive Committee
SA Indian Council
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Rajbansi says at ac s
by NIC don't worry him
Mercury Reporter

'At that very moment oll
Sunday more than 400 In
dians at the annual meet
ing of the Howick Rate
..payers and Residents
Association gave me full
and unequivocal support
for the SAiC's decision to
give the new constitution
a fair trial.
'I addressed that meet
ing and was heartened by
their spontaneous back~
ing,' he said.
Told that more than
2000 Indians had attend

ed the NIC meetir\g and
rejected the new consti
.THE South African Indi
tution, Mr Rajbansi said
an Council's executive
be was not impressed be-.
chairman, Mr Amichand
cause the number was in
Rajbansi, said yesterdar
significant as more than
attacks made on him ana
50000 people lived in
his SAiC by the Natal In
Chatsworth's Unit 7 alone
dian Congress at its week~
where the meeting was
end Chatsworth public
held.
meeting did not bother
'At Howick the number
him.
people attending and
'As far as I am con
endorsing my stand is
noteworthy considering
cerned the NIC can go
at only about 4 000 Indi
and jump in the lake,' he
said.
'
s live there,' he said.
'Their actions reveal~.....:-=:..::==;;..::~..:.:.~~......l -_ _ _ _ _ _- - » _ Ll l
once again their imma
turity as politicians,' he
said.
Mr Rajbansi said the
president of the United
Democratic Front, Mr AR~.
chie Gumede, who was
one of the main speakers
at the NIC meeting,
should refrain from 'med
dling' in Indian politics
and concentrate instead
on securing African unity
first.
'Let him try to convince
KwaZulu leader Chiet
Gatsha Buthelezi, for
whom I have great admi
ration, arid Inkatha that
his UDF political strategy
would bring peace and
stability,' he said.
Mr Rajbansi said by at
tacking him in his ab
sence the NIC had enga
ged in 'shadow-boxing,'
but he was not particular
ly worried.

0'
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ON November 14, I issued a ~ballenge to Mr
George Sewpersadh, the &resident of the
"apartheid" Natal Indian ongress, to meet
me at a Press conference or in a TV debate to
discuss the contents of a pamphlet being dis
tributed by the NIC in which they say, incor
rectly, that the SAIC bas achieved nothing.
My intention was to publicly prove the NIC
wrong and also prove tbat the NIC bas done
nothing for the community except indulge in
slogan shouting.
In connection with my challenge to the NIC
president it Is appropriate that the facts be
published.
.
Mr George Sewpersadh refused to accept

my challenge and, as an alternative, chal
lenged me to a public debate. .
I am of the view that this debate in front of
the people in a hall should not be arranged by
me or Mr George Sewpersadh unilaterally.
I have accepted the challenge from which
the NIC PresIdent must not run away. He
must meet me to discuss the arrangement.
If he refuses to meet me then he is scared of
the truth - that the SAIC has done a lot to
assist the masses. The NIC cannot show any
record of any worthwhile contribution on be
half of the people. - A. RAJBANSI, Chair
man of the Executive Committee, South
African Indian Council.
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belongs.-iIlsD-a rk-Ages,

pibIl'e:ei)s~~ daughter iells

speakers - Mr Geo~ge
Daily News
Sewpershad, Mr Billy
.
Nair and Dr Vusuf
deal propos~ls.
.
Jassat in detention _ M r s Mambhe~ Slta,
Dr Farouk Meer, Mr
daughter of .ploneer
Rabbi Bhugwandeen
Transvaal Ind~an le~d~
~r, Mr N~naSlta, said.
and Professor Jerry
Coovadia chaired the
Apartheid belongs to
The rally was held three-hour rally.
the Dark Ages, not the
at the Students Union
20th century."
Hall of the UniverSity
Dr .Meer ope~ed ~he
~ahatma Gandhi's
of N~tal in Durban.
meetmg by reJectmg twm 14-year-old greatWith the three mai.n..~ the Government's new' g ran d d aug h t e r s,

M 0 REt han 8 000
people attended the
90th anniversary celebratioris of the
Natal Indian Congress in Durban last
night.
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Reporter . . ..
..
dressed ~n white cotton sanes, read a
prarer to ~he meeting
while their mo~he~,
Mrs Ela Ramgobm, ht
the "flame of freedom."
Mrs Ramgobin arrived only minutes before the meeting from
Pre tor i a and ~ w a s
-,

....

~

meeting

given a standing ovafon
I.

.

. Mr R.D. Naldu,
trad~ union~st and a
passive resister led
the.par~de of veterans
which mcluded M.N.
Govender, Kitty Sin
garum, A.G. Soobiah,
R. Hurkhu, J. Ganga,
Moon L. Ramlakan, R.
Loggie. ?illay, L. Ram-

,,

sunder, S. Lutcbman,
S.B. Mabaraj, A.S.
Cbetty and Mrs G.M.
Naicker.
Mr Curnick Ndlovu,
wbo was only recently
released from Robb.en
Island ..JH9_ttle--np~
sentauve of "all those
leaders wbobave van
ished".
Report by F. Khan, 85 Field
Stree~~~
_
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